
The Observatory’s new mascot is named “Dr Tin”.  This cool name was coined through a naming competition organised by the Observatory 
during June-July with participation by members of the public.  “Dr Tin”, in Chinese pronunciation, reflects the Observatory’s close monitoring 
of the weather to serve the public, no matter day or night.  As a leader of the Family of Weather Icons, it will serve as an ambassador to 
promote the Observatory’s public education activities.

            Details of the mascot can be found at:
            http://www.hko.gov.hk/130thAnniversary/mascot_design_e.htm

有關天文台吉祥物的詳細介紹，請參考：
http : / /www.hko .gov.hk/130thAnniver sar y/mascot_des ign_uc .htm 。

Happy Business

Award Presentation Ceremony of the Naming Competition for the Observatory’s Mascot

(From left) Mr CHENG Kam-wing, Acting Director of Leisure and Cultural Services; Mr LING Man-hei, winner of the naming competition; 
Ms WONG, representative of Mr WONG Chuen-hing, 2nd runner up; Mr YEUNG Kwok-leung, 2nd runner up; Mr SHUN Chi-ming, 
Director of HKO; and Dr Tin, at the award presentation ceremony on 9 July.

HKO Staff Association
CHEUNG Man-sze

Talk on “Weather and Astronomical Photography” 
At the invitation of the HKO Staff Association, Will CHO, a popular photographer in 
social networks, delivered a talk on 16 July about weather and heavenly scenes 
shooting skills.  He also shared with HKO colleagues some of his unforgettable 
experiences in outdoor photo-taking.  Will CHO’s talk was intriguing and well 
received by colleagues as seen from the full house of attendance.  If you think 
paradise-like photos, such as a miraculous sea of clouds and the splendid Milky Way 
Galaxy, can only be taken in foreign countries, Will CHO proved that your perception 
was wrong by displaying his masterpieces of meteorological and astronomical 
photos, all captured locally in Hong Kong! Shown here in the background is a roaring 
sea of clouds taken at Lantau Peak by Will CHO.
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